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This paper traces the post World War II debate over kangaroo management. and how the various
have managed the issue to alTive at the current levels of kangaroo harvest. with particular reference to
NSW and the transition of policy from culling
as an agricultural pest to a commercial harvest
as the principal driver.
have been
represented in the debate as pests, a commercial
resource. an Iconic
symbol, and
In 1958. kangaroos narrowly survived a
pastoraliru' vote to list them as noxious animals. it had passed, and been agreed upon by State
it would have made it
for
to rid their land of these animals because they would
then have been noxious
1964 and 1965, culled kangaroo populations crashed during dmught.
It showed that for
management to be effective in the long-term the original tene!: In the: Fauna
ProteaionAa 1948
as
had to be
and. io Allen Strom's words:"kangaroos
needed co be managed on a sustained
basis." Fifty years later the debate is better informed. with a
SUStaInable popUlation management
which includes commercial harvesting. In a statement on
the subject in 1983. Neil
the
as to what w~s underpinning the kangaroo
management
is sanctioned by wildlife authorities to l-educe
the impact
for conservation is the primary objective and ,the
harvest Industry
of the conservation program:' He also concluded
that farming kangaroos was not feasible. and
OUt that they have never been intensively farmed.
What was needed by the late 1980s was an effective advocate who could put the material togethi2r into
a persuasive argument to move the
sentiment from
management to sustained yield. If it had
been attempted 10-20 years
it would have been unsuccessful because the
science to support the proposition. the research driven
Graeme Caughley from the mid 19705 to
1987. had not been undertaken. An advocate of a
was Gordon Grigg. His proposal. first
published in 1987. was co substitute
on the sheep rangelands as an
answer to both widespread land
management Grigg later gaVI? it the
epigrammatic description
modern debate now centres on matters of
ethics and animal welfare on tile one
conservation
poliCies on the other.A report
in 1998 into [he CommerdalUti/isarion ofAUS1/aJja
"that it is a legitimate activity of
the Federal Government to support. an export
on the commercial harvesting ofkangaroo$,
which is being prejudiced overseas by
campaigns based on false Information," Peter Singer. in 2005,
took the view that "Those who see kangaroos only as a resource, overlook the ethical aspects of how
we are treating other sentient beings." In their 2006 r"eview of the NSW Ka.ngaroo Management Program,
Olsen and Low concluded that shooting remains the most economical, humane and cost-effective 'way to
cull/harvest kangaroos: rainfall is the overriding driver of
and that the current harvest
strategy (15-17%) appears to be achieving its current [Win
of sustainable iJse of naruml res:'ollrces
and the maintenance o( viable populations of the four harvested
Thus the debate continues.
has revealed thai: it has
However. this history of the debate on the commercial harvesting
been long running, fllled wrth strong arguments and strong plil)'ers, and that science and
a long struggle to assimilate the needs of che other.The 2007-2011 NSW
nl'lo",ml>nr
tided New South Wales Commercial Kangaroo Harvest Management Plan. This bold tide aCI(:no'wle:a~'es
change in management outlook from damage mitigation to sustainable lise. The hiStorical
demonstrates that the current NSW management plan, which is In/'ll'>,..,.,in"",rI
a sustainable kangaroo harvest. is the outcome of a long and public debate.

meets Physiology", a Gordon Grigg festsclwift. edited
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are [he marters which need urgent attention. The Idea
of a
take being landholder-centred needs
revision in the nCHf future, because
itseLf, forces the
imer alia, into a <"'"''Y'''''
series of abulndal1ce and poverty. To amend this situation
will require! a great deal of education because the
whole management programme Ius developed
the hmdholder determining when he wams to rake
no,,,rrll\< or let rhen1 be. At rhe same time
must be
enough to move shooters and chillers
from
[Q place tel suit resources and we
tl) have
a better understanding of the
know how many people can be
u:\cd
resource
bur we do not reallv know what
(he resource
is, anyhow!' In [his
highlighted
questions

answer: L \ii/hal: is d\e
2. How are they
me animah. react to environmental
lOx,am"",'. 3, How does the '"''''un,.,,,.,.
the resource manager measure the

or

arrived with ctlrtons old books. My problem now was ro
n'\aincain
... nw
found it very difficult
accept the fact {har managemCI1(
infonnation was more
than
an individual
time to utili~ a sample of the
into court. I only h~!(l
boob. But
Moree Area r could

Impbrcandy, Fox recol"Jed thm

;)sscssmenr

a continuous problem: "Aerial surveys on
pastoral propen:ies beglln in Fauna Panel
1966 when we were IOlmcd lJ Vicm Air To,mer, a low
winged very
alreratr rh:.lt was tot<1l1j'
S()
rhe week our nbserver switched the Pix Cessnn
182 and round it to
:;0 much more
But that
Wlis the tornl effi)tt because the Panel's

peak year was only $16,000." Fox
that could

are the economic consrraims

on the variOus

components! 5. How can

the managf~r reliably monitor the activity find impact
the industry upon 'rltCl popularlons? 6. Wh~tt is the
that will susratn a steady offtakel SQ{m after
Strom draft,ed this letter, he was transferred [Q the
Department. Fox rhen found that he had to
answer the~.e
were
sh! It
and There was HIl industry utilizing them. Fox recorded
that he was
in a
free way because 5,,,"11
Weems was an American whose
and interest
in wildlife.
Australian wildlife. was zero.

in a quesrion on
capacity ()f
for sheep. These were sent OUt t() propertie~
in
Western
We were alrendy on re~lsoDable
rem1S with most landholders ill
are'l and because they
nrn,hl",mc we had with the Western Lands
Commission, they had little feat thnr we wi)uld divulge
'~CH·r\t"n" L"10Ijn~nJ<:". As with Uvanes'
number:; of animals
"n-,.,,'rnr

Strom had broken in the accepumce of
system. rather than the previous
could be
under (he Act m
of landholde,rs. Wirh few
Strom
to
upon law enforcement. a
very
delivered only short rem,
useful inform,HtOn or accurate statistics. Strom haJ buill
a useful
with
and ntcmb.:rs of
industry thElt Fox had 1(1und e..xrremely useful in
up iii program. Mt)SI members of the industry were hard
:iind th(lSe 111 country tOwns had more or

Fox
that (X)pulatlon studies were
our resources,
Allen Strom had ensured that the Fauna
Protection Panel h~,d been well ,",U'_"-".I!':U
expertise when Charles Birch replaa:d
John I.e Gay
and Harry Frith
on the Panel.
in
"'!JX
P .... ,yp,,,plluvaluable. He
CSIRO Divisil)n
C{!IU{U:IOII,

Fox recorded: "Now Strom

the Wamlmbungl,es N~[ional
and
this time
so when
Renshaw quite

One operator had .1
in economics and was very interested in
to
tern•.

the Divisk-"n might

Fox drew on his memory: "One
while visiting a
an old cheque: book of
They were
I noticed [hat
work.
printed with a
""""·".,,.r'c needs. 111e
included,
animals \!Jefe
Name.

able ro

would put it
me
Premier [Q drop a line to the- Prime Minister to :sugge~~t
that CSIRO might
involved. TI1is g~ive us some
research
and Harry
saUl

that:

sex and
when shooting commenced and

ro the shooter. Here. ar
was
:all
on the harvesr rhat a manager
give you my word that
needed. So I put it to Uvanes,

this

willI he

be prepared to lee me see as much as
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The views of others - scientists,
a symposium, the House of
Repl"'eselntatives, the US government
Frith and Calaby (1969)
CS1RO scientists Harold (Harry) Frith and John Calaby
(1969), in their chapter on conservation in their book
Kangaroos.
view as well as commenting
state by
Frith had been a member
Fauna
in
so he was
in the
comrovers.y Imd the politics. In rheir opening paragraph.,
they made a sratemenr thm remains fresh
"
opinions exchanged in the press and elsewhere
become more emotional than
ll1ey
a Sl3cemem that
conCern to NPWS in

1970 1

aw.::ndon ,is

the smaller n;arsupials and other
disapp<:aring from the
of the
earrh
statement: "If any
of
kangaroo i.s endangered it is [he Red
lives in the richest cOllf'lrry available and so is in constant
conmcr with domestic stock and with
who
resent its presC'nce, ;IS it:; .,,,.,,,,,,,.,, incrc<1se
with srock." They finish the paragraph by ~aying d4ft it
was
to see Orie St:lce ... in lensify its eft'(m.:s to
hair [he decline from :icven years of meat hunting and
Thtoy
:'irate and noted dmt NSW
is concerned with
their remaining sroclu; of
large
all species are
~!nd m,ty
be taken only under licence. 111ey recommend closer
CCH)rdinatioln
the several consen'l'ltinn
the kangaroos of Australia are "''''$ln.'Yc"",,
1"'.'.~"rv.,.. 1

country. bur they also
ure
i'lrld renewable resource.
comml!m that n IO!1g~te.rm
conservation
of Ollf
must
in
on a sustain,,-D
rare, and add mal the lise of
yield basis would compensate
for the reduced
retums hom domestic stock.
red kangaroo, they
conclude that it can only be conserved "" •• "I"rn'""I"
rhe application of correct game management principle.>
to
They also arl,,'ue for
of
stOcktake and protection lor
the population recover
recent

or

Kangaroos and Men 1971, a symposium
In Jlily 1970,
iii

was published in .'U,lSIT,tlIllJr» L.liIJlmnS!
1970.
tOo pages, it "''''''''L>,",
the many
day, nored
NSW l'lPWS put
hard ro
namely that
if they
to be
It IS
utilise
conunercially. This involves,
a wildlife aurhotiry decides when and where the
1E",~""ovr""< axe in pest
how many need
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such decisions wich confidence, Strahan comrnenred
the
is nm
better tackled
the
NSW NPWS under
McMichael (1971)
rook [he vi!!w tlt;)t: ''Australians are emotional about
native animals, [hough rhey seldom attempt to radon3!ise
their views
it is morally wrong to crop
kangaroos hur
right (Q c.rop sheep andl cattle, As

a

I cannot accept the
a,nd believe
be shown [hat dIe survival o( kangaroos can

[hat if it can
be

their commercial

then the

will become tlc..::epl:al11:e.
linc

h<>l"W/'pn

focU~5ed

on rhe large
mamn;als an!

can be

to be removed to relieve the fm'mcr or
endangering the survival of the

moral element,

House of Representatives Select Committee
1972

e.xistence is
numerous to be regarded

pests." It also ac<:.eprea

is no re¥lson why SOme
C~lfl
not be harvested proVIded [he operation is bHsed on sOllnd
biological principles." The Committee's recommendations
included govenUIlem Ct)ntml of
limits
numbers taken, and the issue of permits to alluw
re, cull populations and
mea!
Much of
is familiar in
documentation leading to l:his report,
However,
was shock In
h is
December 1972 (hen Aplil 1973.

me

Earl Baysinger 1973
In 1972, Earl 13.

Assismm Cruef; US Office

of Endange,red Species, International Activities, visited
Aumalia
in Dccembel' that year
kang<'lWOS with rderence to
(he US
ConSertlallon Act of 1969. In
April 1973. he wrote a
report, this one
on
the responses to bis inititll report and noted great deal
or concern [0 list the red, western grey and eastern
He commented
(he "classic concept
is epitomised by creatures silch as

to

popu La dons
at which onlv a

individuals remained
restOrative action
was undertaken. We do nor imply that the
l{"'l"a""r.~"...< have been depleted m that polm:. i-In""""'''T
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lmeriof assured the

the chait, Moss Cass
highly ernotional
any of us in the
view chat ir is

KegeJ1S(,eill reportS, (he Tnsrirutt>
Public Interest
notified rnterior that it planned to sue
on behalf of (he Fund [or A.nimals if

K."m~c<;m"n:lt1l]n

reports
kanguroos to its lis[ of
to be
in [his
says Regenstein. i$
withi.A
decision

down worrying abom: (he Quera.
abour control ,."r'h"ir...","
the e)(port (If these nU\i'1"rN

how we
Americans our claim char in
DUT own kangaroos."
Cass'
summary

exports we

became evidenr when he followed this
the exclamarion, "We can ralk our heads off
as we like, hut until we persuade the Americans
rt:~IS')I"<I(!le, [hey wi!! scop importing hUlO)l'rrl"
tension rose with the next cornmem by Mr

w.A. Borthwick) the Victor1£'ffi Minister fOr
it is likely

"From
you have snid Mr
is only one scientific

Lionel Murphy).

''''''lc'UlUL)'''' ....

Dr

Conference of Commonwealth
State Ministers 1973
We are fortunate rhat
is a
of a confi::rence on 9 March 1973 of
and State Minisrers with
ConselVation. The main reasor. lor

expon of kangaroo
p2ges. Senator Lionel
for ,--,u~'vm"

it

V",",.Uj)"o;;u

(in December

ofwlwa
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back [he
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(ar in [he meeting
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....""a:tuv management programs th,u met tht~
standards were approved by the federal Minisl/::r

program,

what it de~:ml;~d

Environment and the expon ban was
South Ausrralian programs were approved in

1975, rhose in
We~t!'rn Australia
August 197 5 and Tasmania after June 1976· The other
stares do not have
("If , •• ",,,,,,,,,',"
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uade, Poole (1978) recorded that (or

many yean; the- nl<1jor proportion of

taken
!I\ an lmreferenced set of

WM

hides

rhe USA. "Vociferous fauna
groups 'in the USA'" said Poole,
that
to

were threatened with e:«inclion because

or

over-harvesting for rhe US

of a

commercia! and

(1978) recounted

CfVwr."r/

dollars were

for 26 million

1917.

Mn'h"'"'_''' in the

destroyed as pel'ts.
are uniquely

rwr,t'-'_rtP't!

renewable re~:ource1" l"llIl
meted h<:'hind

devise a grearer
Poole commefHed (hat. Jespitc !:he

re(;onrl-men,Ull.ltlOt

rhe minister for cusron1S In early 1973 invoked a
provision thatt prohibited [he I;!Xport of nstive launa,
s;J;iJ Poole. [his
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A

program.
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in Australia occurs
very of1:en ill. freehold or
management in Australia is
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broflder issue of land management and

in
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to their effects on crops

although
needs

unfeasibility of
kangaroos - other nnrln,n the FATE
initiative

managemenc
op~~ra!:ors

am:ljor prellnis;es
regisrered."
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the

and Cooneye! ul. 2009.
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over that
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OutCOmes, "
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Such conservation outcomes may
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Denny (1980)
insight into

pmducIS become a
[( [hnt occurs, sai,d
these animaJs will ....,.,I"OIhl"
colourful hisrory."
is much to be gained from
of the calibre of Denny
gec)gn:lphical spreiad than W~lS
well as examining detailed
sc.alp returns I the

acc:orr\plish~:d

and the ;11arker for kangaroo

Sustained yield. and relJla'CI
with kangar'oos - the

sheep

yield,
independent of the need to

Table I.
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is by a marketing
prices to the extem that Will encourage
the-ir tT:3dirional hard-footed stock in
kangaroos." That is rhe Grigg
What might not be
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national symbol'.
and if we don't
throwing our [he
sentenc.e, Grigg
practical, then we
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was
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had, by now,
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Muonal conservation srage.

TIle commiuee was also mindful of the come.'Ct of the

land

(p 200): "... rhere
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unsustainable
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Til!! word "cull"

took place because the
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would
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A new millennium
In 2000,
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new
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kangaroos could

only if the Phm was
trade managemem plan
In"m""m ProtECliDn l171d

HIf)(/W,>Y('I'IJ

Minister (or the

rhe Minister's decision
" The summary continued:

to

approve

could
of Kangaroos, averaged 96%,

States. For New South Wales
!nCreascc\ from 95% w
NSW felt

was
for a review of rhe Code in relation ro low acceptance
by iodusrry of non-headshot

New South Wales Commercial
Kangaroo Harvest Management Plan
(DEC 2006)

the orc,Dosea
conservation of biodiversity, the
animals, ilssessment of
the proposed activities and
environmental impacr."

"The overarching goa! stateJ in
maintenance of villble

ac(:ordaI1ce with
The Plan "r;,,,,,,"'''1"i

that the current manager
is also in the
the solutions deMly.
new ritle was that it may
However, it did not. In the section
of
biology and

a

outcry.

tb~ plan on the

[bat: "The

in the
findings

inconsistent wirh
such. would promote ir."
"The TribuMl was

an indepelldenr
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Releas:e 15th
of Australia Inc.
Wildlife groups who
Managmem
Apreals
15kl bur !10C surprised
obvious to
Act) is there ro
the kangaroos"

protect [he

said WPM President

II

http://l,vww.

kangaroo-prol:ection-coalition.com!nswaatappeaI200B.
hem!. lasr accessed 21.1 L09).

Pople et aL (20 10)
of the Tribunal, and

set of populadons nf fauna in
world. TIle relalionship h .. ,ru"'p"
size of all
[he quota set
that rhe number taken, up to cwo
ciri ver of
size
I,
Not only are the population estimates
quotas as well as the
provided, so
(or each species are ""·H .............
actually
and for
kungElfOO, they are presented in
2 (from
2008). Further, the numbers 1"'-~""lJ";;'''''
are aggregates, but the
for most
[he
for area and species is also available in
(2008). ll,e 2008 su rvey of the \N,.,,, ",'CT1
report by
3) commenced on 2 June
was
Plains
The Western Plains covers an area

of rhe

.. Jl.J.lA.,usquare kilometres, and

terms as follows:
hiswry in AuStralia,
overexploit2tion. Not
commercial

Zones
to and 12.
Payne {'\";;",,,,1
This method
basis of additional research) but has
same since the early 19805. Ir
speed and beight, with

or

Kangaroo
at Adnliniscrative

aninlaL
m community srrucmrc,
genetic rrl'''''''''''rll\ .... and popularioli age structure. '"

animals within a strip equivalent to 100 11leters
ground. This method
which IS tben multiplied by soe,clescorrection factors to give a ",,,,·~,,.,." .... rl
correned densiry is then
habitat type in each zone to
escimates. In essence, Payne
are used to accounr for the
present will be seen by the "''''".''''''''<
nh'''''M,,,,.rI ....rill

The

quotas and the

number of kangaroos taken
the counts, tbe quoras set and the
are publicly available. The 2009
2008) coma ins information
this
puts ie in rhe top

species have different hA I v " " " .
nature of the habitat (a
will be
on open grasslands
correction factors have
years Q( research using both
and Axed-Wing
surveys. From :I wildlife management viewpoint:. these
are ideal sets of figures,

12,000,000

'"o

210,000,000

f

~ 8,000,000

e..ooo,ooo

I. The combined population size of all four
number taken (from Payne 2008).
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Table 2,The population estimate, quota and take of red kat'lgaroos in NSW (Payne 2008)

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

2.073,000
no
2,669,000
2.069,000
2,35S,OOO
. - - - _..._.......
3.377,000
4,626,000
3,400,000
1.650.000
2.363,000
2,57<1,000

2.7Tl.OOO
3,440,000
4.1011.000
4.499.000
4,755,000

•••••••••••

m"~""m~"m"

110,000
150,000
150,000
300.000
300,000
333,000
550,000
550.000
270,000
190.000
313,000
313.000
354,000

5.3%
·m"w_···~·······_

5.6%
145%
12.7%
9.9%
11.9%
9.6%
7.9%
11.5%
13.2%
12.2%
127%

158,000
213.300
263,000
270,500
218,100

8.6%
4.6%
4.6%
2.9%

U%
0.5%
7.9%
8.6%
9.2%

72.4%
48.2%
58.5%
112.3%
84.0%
86.4%
61.6%
61,0%

""mm •••••••••• "' •• _m_

60.3%

Table 3. Red and grey kangaroo population estimates for the Western Plains in 2008 (Payne 2008).
Management Zone
Tiboobvrra

Red Kangaroo Population Estimate

Grey Kangaroo Population Estimate

606,518 ± 68,646

93,058

± 37.514

Coonabarabran

2010
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Whose myth, whose reality?
r ..

meant Frith and Cahlby (1969). Croft
t"...,."ff to Marlow's (1971) "comprehensive review of
and kangaroO,<; in

[hjs "was followed
and the

l

Al!,\Sf!IV;~n('"

Lands'
by Dan
The title of the
how attitudes

as a
for profit is the panacea

are

with iormer student Dr

from the University of Queensland IVrote
....... <''''n of Kangaroos in
in 1992 which is
the

of Environment

[t was

revised in 1995
sgam 10
have shaped scientific

support

assertion.

rn
going gone?" bur (har is pan of
academic life.

views on the

throughom
Australian

and there

sees
11l~'Il:UIUea ODSeSS[(Jln • From the tide

the

that, by aUowing the
they will be
If
TO

wUl

with

with science and numbers,
that the CUlTent levels

not threaten [he kangaroos
is not

the

of the issue.

two papers are found is in

The ethics of

wiJdiife

as an
and
(p29) cited
and
species or kangaroo is
Red Kangaroo ... ". Croft
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Western tradition, the narural world exists for the: benefit
of human beings." "Human
are the only morally
important members of the world."
consider
h:;sue
ofkilllng \viid animals to profit
dicir mcar, or skins."
"Those who exploit kangaroo!:, for
to show
[hat the 'resource' is
'harvested' on a 'sustainable'
basis,
then, only have value. if they can provide
commercial Profif
exploiters wam co ensure that
the kangaroos survive so
they can continue to be
exploired."
who see
only as a resource,
overlook rhe
aspec~s of how we arc lTearing other
sentient beings, Several hundred thousand
is also the suffering of
inhumanely every year.
joeys, who are orphaned whcn their mmhers are shot and
upon whom chey depend fOf
In the
of
lhis sulfcring, whatever views ¥ou
wrongs of eating other animals, ir should nor be too
to sea that there are spedal reasons for not eating
or supporting the kangaroo trade in <lny orhel:'
way." There is much skill in chis construction and it
need one to reflect upon the argument.
When argued with colleagues, each of Singer's lfldividual
statements, or propositions, bas an argument behind
It, and the points collectively make up a rough aod
uncompromlsmg
It has much ideological appeal,
It seen1.S easy to accept the thrust of the rhesis and forger
step in it. One may
with some elements of
each poinr. or all of some,
not so much of others.
Consider Singer's statement: "Kangaroos men, only
have value if they em provide commercial prout and the
exploiters wam to ensure
kangaroos survive so
that they can cuntinue to be exploited." Nei[her, Strom;
nor
McMichael, Steele, Wilsoo, Shepherd,
Pap!e, Archer, Gilroy nor Payne have ever espoused
such a narrow view of
Neither has the NSW
nor
NPWS, or n(WI DECCW NSW, nor any of it~
the Commonwealth,
view. On the cr,mmty. all
these
and
have a
(or
~nd V~"N~~"~~
work shows.
Statement
misrepresems

nus

the broaJ policy poslrinl1
'fesearchers, and has the

managers and

of isolating Singer from
the mainstream
conservation
take
their responsibility (or
wildlife seriously, It
also (lverloo~'j the long series of review procedures
producing and implementing policy, No one person, or
even g(>ilernmem depanmenr, has
sway in this
maner. Further. (he management prOCe&5 is open. and
reviewed. by public documents. and any simple pO:SltlcOO
exploitation as being rhe only value system would

or

immediately be

and

Let us tum for a mioml!' to
Among the many strong
.Is [his the core
he is so opposed to killing

on a

,P'P.-,·p,i

words selected by
a-re: "inhumanely" and
concern, che reason
1("",a"YArl<:: or at least

Does

Singer's view that
are "sentient
as a consequence, they become
members of
world"? Or was the
whid\
presented lel If cme! ry is rhe:
concem.
chen ir is an issue that can be addressed, bur i[ lviI! not

2010

A

be under rhis philosophical postrLOn, which is opposed
and therefore.
to the entire
anyone attempting to
ot check
is acruaUy shOWing complidry with the f'f"I'fl'nnrl';1'

in
position arises from
thac i( holds its focus on rhe idea of not killing
or
any animal on principle. With that ethical
precept in mind, try to imagine how to manage all the
wildlife of
t() maximise its survival past all
the
and aaoss all land tenures and through aIL
political factions that govern
If
argument if,
to put an individual animal,
native or introduced,
beyond deliberate harm,
ab(:)ve
survival
of the
of any particular native species in aU
circumsrances, chen it is possible to generate scenarios
cl,at show an even steeper decline in Ollf fauna. and
the losses of our biodiversiry would accelerate. Tn the
Singer scenario, could one envision
all sheep would
be removed by government decision, not so thar the
land could recover, but bec13.we of rhe need to not
deliberately harm individuals,
on an indusrrial
scale representeJ
farming
1£ one does nor
argue that sheep should
removed, and not bred for the
abattoirs. then one is privileging sheep above kangaroos,
We are dealing with a compromise, one
deals with
tbe realiry of making
on who owns and manages
the land, and who
for it, and how wildlife will fare
in
decision. One
reading Singer's writings
is that he is
cruelty. In thar position, there is much
common

Singer (2008)
to TIle Fw urL"

rhis conundrum in

0/ Animal

(Dawkins

fi)reword

rll'rmmg: rerJel.l!ing che anci..."nl

Bonney

captured

"'"£110se who know my views from
m.ay be surprised to (lnd me
a roreword to a book enti.tled The FHture of Animal
Doesn't the
movemi~nt do its
very best to ensure rhat. animal fam1ing has no future?
1f the correct
principle (or guiding our
towards nonhuman animals is to
their interests equal
our own. at
where our interestS
are similar, should we be
them at all! Shouldn't
we
Singer
to couch his views
as questions, and it is a tellmg device. What are Singer's
ansv.rers?
is elCplicit: "I do not
rhe position
I took in Animal Uberalwn, I see
of animals (or
food as a
o(
human
gIVIng proper
to the
of oci1er species, Commercial animal
raising is inherently likely to sacrifice the interests of
[he aillmals to our own convenience." Singer then asks:
to promoting
"should the animal movement confineSinger then flotes that the chances of it
in persuading the majority of meat-eaters to
abandon all
products are remote. In that COnte..>:t,
logic is an intelligent
He says that it
t-I,,,,rpl,,,,, seems bener to purslle a
"We.
snould do our utmost ro reduce rhe suffering
those
billions of animals. This is nor an eicher/or choice. The
animal movement should continue m promore a
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""r\a:>,v,'"lc

a continuing han'e,{, with die main reliance
it w
are furry and cme) they <Ire
do not (righten liS,. There is
issue of
for resources and their usefulness dead or
[I) be a
(Of commercial
[he
kangaroos are the issue. On

placed
shooters ro coHect the commercial crop
to provide
local control required."
made
statement char it goes without

by extension, one

Cro(r (2005) side are the arl,'umenr.s of

w commercial e:,,-p!ohatiofl of
wildlife, rhe concern
rcd kangaroos may go extinct
and d1e
dHlr rhe
of a
[har
support rhe commercial harvest of
by self interest. 'Where
Sits in ellis
been
established. It
his ears for 2Z years. TI,e
views o( other players are now examined.
cruelry, rhe oPP(lsirkm

A reversal of policy by the Australian
Conservation Foundation
AustmliCinCOnScw<ltion Foundation has !WI I published
011 the
Ilmnagument. It is
dle
The

thar it m~magement pmgm.rn
co be worked our
each differenr
and that this
for research
trained
concluded
in (he fidd
wirh rhe follo~'ing three statements: "The Australian
Conservation Foundadml believes rh;'l[ the most urgendy
needed step to the achievernenr
conservation
!s rhe strengh ren.ing of rhe Stare depanmenl:l; responsible
(or fauna and its protection; The Foundation also believes
rhat
conservation ca.nTIor be achieved without
some fOnT! of d ireer restraining control of the industry;
The Foondation can sec no moral argument against the
economic utilization of native
provided it is
carrico out under ;striCt concrol
is bHscd on biologically
sound management procedures." Don McMichael. who
was
as the first Director
the ACF in 1968,
imrnedlm:ely prior to his Clppoinnnenr as Director of the
NSW NP\'{lS in 1969. would
been weU aware of rhis
viewpoim. The ,tiew of the ACF was revised in 1984. The
rev!hion is a sharp departure from this 1967 viewpoint and
there is no reference to the earlier viewpoint evident on
currem ACF website on
subject.

The ACF's

Protection Panel in

on
thus

close to the decision
Oil rhe nultter. The ACF's
Viewpoint No I W,lS entitled
(ACt:
Barwick wrote (he opening statement,
words
been repeated
that
the conservation of
aroused a
Australian public than
any conservmion issue thar
has come before it." He conchlded his opening relTIarks
as foHows: " ... the problem o[ kangaroo conservation is
fM from simple. 1t is small wonder that many people.
confused by
arguments. have
been
unable (0
up
minds about
should b~ done
to achieve a sadsfilCwry solution."
The Viewpoim, wrlnen by Ratcliffe (ACF 1967),
cOI1c1uded under it
"Between
rhose who want (0 see kangaroos kHled off as
and
thO$e. who would not have them killed eU
there
can be no satis(actoty compromise. However. between
landholders who want the
pruned down when
citizen who
(hey ,He owr-nbundant ,md the
likes to ~
with
when
travelling through the GOW1Uy. a practical
is possible. It mu~t
based on the
kang-.:lfOOS constitute a narural re,Oll\"Ct> which should be
fO enSure its
and the ,....(,""""'"

2010

C\lnrelll:

policy

Oil

kangaroo

was

adopted in 198,4, extracts
bete as being
relevam ro the CtllTent
ll1e ACI~ "1.3 Believes
wildW'e have
"fllu(> fmd therefore
a
J)rim.l facie. righr ro exist: independently of human needs
and
kangaroo management must mail1l:oin the status
kflngof(I05 ~, wildlife
peoplle
traditional or
lifestyle have rigbts to take
subsi::;tence." "1.5 Believes that
management
must be pril1l.arily directed towards maimailling
of aU species over their n:1tl1ral mnge'." "1. 7
d1<l1: <111 wildlife legislation allows for [he

under
be done with proper iu~, .. " ... a;'R"

to crop:;
pasture,." "1.8
to
(Macro[JlIs ftilig1110SlI.S, M.
and M. 'rufus) being
killed primarily for rheir
value and to the
and maimemmce of <1 kangaroo ind\l~1T)',"

"1.9

thillf

a

govenuuem wildlife

<luthority consi,ders that numbers of these kangaroo
reduced any consequent kUling mUSf
be carried out llnder pemlir lIsing humane and
essentially non"commercial merhods. AU such killing
musr be fully documented." "1.12 Is totally opposed to
the c()ntinued oOIn1l1t'rda/ killing of these ...
(]Od
condemns d1eir inclusion in the kangaroo industry. In a
pbik'l>oph.icaL ",,,,,,,.,,,,,,
state'menr,
is
ropuh~tions
rights of thdr own to exist

and flourish

of hum.an

and other
5pecie~ should nor be regarded merely
as a lmm;'lll resource
exploiration
never he contemplated." Three references were supplied
(m this
position, one \\'a~ by
with
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tide, "Questions Regarding the Legality and Morality
of the
Induso::y" (hrtp:/IW\\'W,acfonline,org,:)u/
articles/news.asp lnewsJd = 391 Oasr
3.1.09}.
(1988)
the main OD~)(JSII[I{)n
Royal
on
The Ausrral\;m Mrllnmal
in comrast w
ACF, "suppons in principle t:he idea of
conservation henefir from a government
high value, susti'linablc kangaroo industry," (http://www,
last
20.01.08).
This followed rhe lead of t\ie Australasian Wildlife
A number of
spring from these C:OnmiSrs of
polides. 11le mos[
is that the ACF categorically
<,,,, ..,,-n,.,, from
in 1967 to
in 1984 to
any commercial use of kangaroos. but ir has not revisited
the issue since. In 1984,
reason
shooting 1t:4,"'''r,Y,~
in NSW was to control them l'\6
Th05e shot
enter The commerical
ACF saying in
thac chis was acceptable, Le. that some animals were pests.
in ci1is case
big
rhat
acceptable under a set o( speclfled conditions.
was unacceptable was the commercial
to the
shooting? lf so, does chilt mean that [he current program
is unacceptable? Much has
since 1984, 11"1'·'''<''1 ....
the basis [or commercIal harvest of kangaroos. In 1984.
the issue of
did not
in the ACF
other chan [0 specify humane conditions.
was
on the
exploiration of wildlife,
re-examine its
to consider
official reason w commercially harvest
into account the merits of U~"""";:'
to the Australian
instead
As a
ACF
I am keen \:1) ~ee
management poliCies de-bated and
chat benefit
wildlife conservation, land conservation, and adiaotatiol1
to new threats, such as climate chflnge, and thal do not
a
of no
or
exclude such
as rhe commerical usc of
wildlife yet support culling where shoe ,!nima!:> are lefe to
rot. Wildlife cannot be managed by simply swnding back
and not.
an active role. nor C,1\l it be ,"("",<f'I,'PI
by relying on
reservation ruone, essential as it is to
biodiversity. Wildlife from suburb3n badcyarcls
on the east coast to the arid and semi~arid
lands
depends upon m::magement
that
the
competing forces for the
for space, and
produce in a commercial world. The debate
sometim,=s in the most emotive ways.

Best practice for the humane killing
of kangaroos
headline:

me

of

for tlle ilUm.tJ.ne
of 1<L171garoos,
published in
and it is included
in the currenlC NSW Commercial Kangaroo Harvest
j"'",tI',>TnP'f"\' Plan 2007 -20 [l.
W;JS

In the Canherra Time5, on 8 January 2008, Gerard Early,
Deputy Sccre1tary Depanmenr of the Envlronmenr,
Water.
and the Arts replied under [he
"Bes[ practice for humane kangaroo
joey killing", "It
is disappoiming dUH in her
(,'New roo
code
targets joeys", , and "In for the kill", pEl, both January
5)
Beeby
a
issues

rdaring to the ,imroduc.tion of a neW Code

and
and anima!

are participating in the
review process and ·one thing is clear - all parties are
lVorking ro ens,ure the humane
of kangaroos and
WdllldLm::.:"l under
arr:mgemems."

"Kill code rargets
smted that:

used
to the
Governmenr's
shooting laws, The proposal has enraged animal welfare

A

2008-09 of the Adminimative

Appea Is Tribunal. it considered I<Whether

for

proposed

Practice for

the Humane
As pfn:t of a Narural
Resource Management Ministerial COllncil working
Australian, swte and [emmry government"
by We~;tern Australia, fire wldertaking a derailed
review of (he current (ode of practice to ensure it
prescribes bes r practice
the humane killing o(
kangaroos and wallahies minimal pain and
to the
The current public comment
period is an opportunity (or the community to provide
informatiotl, to advise and suggest alternatives, Once
finalised and endorsed by the Ministerial Council, it is
that the drafl
will replace the current
Contrary to
inferences in the 'llrudes, the
does nor
new <lrrangemcnLS {or the
use of shmguns but
on, and clarifi.es, the
in tbe present
limited
circumstances, the lise or shotguns. Tbe draft: cude
makes explicit mat no com.mercial use
or
kangaroo products C,ln be made where shotguns ate used.
It is
inCDrr-ect to say that
existing
doc.s nut
cover pouch jo,eys and the young-at-foOt. It does, and (he
new code of
more ('{'\,rnnrf'YII'
infoonation on the most humane and practical ways of
these young receive a hurmme
rather
than leaving them to die cruelly through
dehydration

In the Annual

January 2008), R05Slyn Beeby, Science and
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groups, including rhe late Steve Irwin's Wildlife Protec[[on
A::;c;()cic~ti(>11
RSPCA Australia, which had called for
a raeal ban on shorguns if] the revised National Code
of Practice for the Humane
c,f
and
Wallabies:' In !mother mele in the same paper on (he
&~llm:
Beeby wrote n piece under the headline, "1n f{lr
the kill", with the subhead being, j'Kmgaroos 3re hunted
in exec!':s under a code
s~ll1('lions barbaric
'.
The issue that is being revisited is the Commonwealth's

3

plan

in New

,.hould be declared an approved wildBfe
trade management plan".
summary
"1l1e Tribunal considered evidence about the ways
in which kangaroos are kiJled. The Pl3n
trappers to seek to 9chieve instantaneOlls death by a
SOllth Wales
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if this

nnt be achieved,

The. report by Terry
number of
with less attention [0 clerc)il.

that rnighr
He did repOrt that 40.000 kangaroos
noncommercially wiled
il) recent years. Th.is pOint
is often
in
that there is a noncommercial cull. It h,1s nOI
(he subject of inten"e
that i5

In an cx:amination

wildlife interactions in
conclud,ed that ultimately
our fauna wiJl depend on
teams
scienrilsrs and wildlife managers

or

Oil

operate

not media precepts.
to this

[he Humilnc

2010
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Lunne'l

Discussion
(e.g. Archer,
, or
and Mason).
When [he

his initial I

To
but
the way th;n
made, (hen rested again,
an
TIlls is part of [he essence of science,
the core of
atrirudes CO the
change is but lhe most reCent
science hns heen
~md
escalated to warrant acti0l1,
ro cltch up.
rhe view that we

nv\tlilir,ni,,>,,<
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Grigg's concern was wich the state o( the sheepmngebnds,
fn'lI1II(lw level. a& is evisem from his
[YJrt

p;-)pers. TI1ese
of his pr<:semarion

lire

pflTl

to

of his
when

making his point about land degradation. Zoologisrs use

eyes m lanK h"Jlh <II
and LIt whole Il'Ir~I"1~."'I'fl,>~
vIsllal sdmulus [hal is so imporram in so many

~md it is

is becoming dearer w an ever
.
numher of
people that governments mus~ act ever-mon;' dCI.:i.:sively
on rhe environrnenr.
around AusrnlJja are
re~-P0nding, deparc:menrs art!

the Cedera J election of 24

commem in hindsight

c.alled d,em [he sheep rangelands" as did
(1987).
were rC::llly [he
overrun
wirh sheep. From an hisrorical perspecrive. sheep and [he
it) western NSW in

way lhe

the 19'1, century,

impac.r on the land
m.\de hy
ct aL

1994, lOOD, a

k>llkecl Ollt of his

(2003). Howevt'!r, when
window
che
abundance.
r() "f"f>< ""'"I'm

sUJveys, he saw
this is

n,lf"1",,".mn,PT

a
government. It seems tilDt
Ivithin each
t:COdystem;; is

the
makes
ecological sense. In this context, harvesting kangaroos is
more
to
G~lrdon

h.ad :<.een chis dearly in (he 1980s, and !X\W \\'e vrt;
hfs I.- ",."",'1.,,'10»
lind the problems of how hest to manage th~ land. In
the
role of
the Jeb,lce nn
acl'l1owlecige

Slep::;
many players,
servants, who have both prepared the way and
continue
debate and the science. 11lc maner is

deserving or

srudy, and fATE is
as is the

was a
set up under the Fdlma
ProrcctioH Ace 1948. then the
after the passage
through the NS\XI parliament of rhe National Parks
Wildlif;! Act I
and itli
[he National PMk.~
and Wildlife Acr J974. which remains the Act under which

today.

he'll>

more

imperarive.

hllrvesting kangarnos, it remains

grazing. kangaroos wen: seen

n,,','VIlTiV!

names to reflect:

the new

and ,:orlservation
A wit

al. (Z007) idemified (hat arid Austmlia is. like arid zones
vulnerable [0 climate
flf(;uncl the
chnnge. This
for urgenc and srron~ acti0n, and it

been to

line o(

00(;'

to cuminuc

w

on such a majnr topic.
will stand <1$ a
we endeavour ro adapr [0 a less forgiving
dcplered landscape.

The ethical wildlife. manager
An

is one who not only aims
the threars, but who

(0

con~erve

Ihe

nnimals, even though the "".'IOI.U,nl'L"
IS the unit thHt is being
It ft)Uows that
individual is to be treateJ humanely, and that rh<:rt' is no
It is
in the
eye

take precltdence in

use

in rural Australia. A central part of this thesis
~trucrure of those who lived and worked on

argument centres
is a case to say tliar those

on native
the

1I-'31m7'>1"]'1",

management plans should have a plan to comprehensively

native (-auna, and not just rely on tourism
more narional
valua.ble as mey all are.
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Appendix I. Collectively. the following photos. taken by Gordon Grigg, illustrate his point about what
stimulated him to focus on the rangelands. and the potential that kangaroo harvesting might play in its
restoration. They are included here because of the pivotal role they played in linking, in Griggs' mind, the
co"servation of kangaroos and the restoration of the sheep rangelands. The photos, two from South
Australia, three from Queensland, illustrate overgrazing by sheep. In Grigg's (1987a) own words: "I have
been involved in the aerial survey of kangaroos since 1975 and I have had what is really a very privileged
opportunity to ny over almost all of the eastern two-thirds of Australia, all the flat country anyway. at a
very low level, counting kangaroos. This has given me a perspective of the country that few others have
had. Out of nearly 3000 hours of llying, a very high proportion has been undertaken at very low level,
about 250 feet (76 m) above ground. With plenty of time to look around. while the observers count
the thlf\g that strikes me continuously IS how much damage has been done to the habitat" "Most of
the grazing lands, unfortunately, show everywhere abundant signs of the foot and tooth presso-e of the
introduced hard-footed stock and there is simply no room for doubt that running sheep in the fragile
arid inland has done a lot of damage.""This [thesis] is a recommendation for a marketing drive to make
kangaroos so valuable that they will carry an idea along for a completely new form of land management
in westem New South Wales, western Queensland and northern South Australia, aimed at stopping the
spread of our deserts.''''lf we want to conserve kangaroos, then we want to conserve the habitat.The
significance of habitat survival as a basis fOI' kangaroo survival makes arguments about whether or no"! It
is morally nght or wrong to kin and exploit individual animals pale into insignificance."
Inside and outside the fence Blackal!
Queensland.

Overgrazed and eroded
country Queensland.

sheep

Overgrazed country Queensland.
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Lunney
Sheep yarded in west of South
Australia Pastoral Zone 1985,

Tank and mill and overgrazing South
Australia.

The photo of the fOrum in which this matter was debated. and reported in Australian Zoologist (Lunney
and Grigg 1988), can now be viewed as a statement of the high level of intere5t in the matter of the
commercial harvest of kangaroos and concern for the future of our rangelands thal was apparent In the
1980s. Gordon Gngg is at the lectern. Photo:Wendy Clayton.
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